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European and American Children VICTIFiS OF CONSUMPTION.PAUL’S WIFEDOMINION ATLANTIC rV.
iîEilSEpMNT

(W.J. Henderson, in New York Sun. i 
‘What is the matter with the Am

erican children?’ asked the man. The 
whole trouble,’ orated tie wife, “is 
in a difference of attitude.

RAILWAY MOTHER AND TWO CHILDREN AT 
MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL.a :

—ANT—

Steam ship Lines
—TO

He stared a little. “Maybe, I hadn’t 
noticed,’’ he said. “But it’s all right, if 
he is, Elizabeth. The Thompson’s are 
first- class people and the girl’s a nice 
girl. Paul’s got to marry some one, you 
know.” He pinched her cheek lovingly. 
“You hadn't gone and picked cut any 
one for him yourself, eh, my dear?”

“I wouldn't dare do that, you know, 
Abel. ; hough I had thought a little 
thx:—that—well, he always seemed to 
admire Louise Ashbel a good deal. ’

“My dear,” Abel wâs quite positive, 
‘admiring and marrying are two dif

ferent things. I admired a dozen girls in 
my day, but I didn’t marry any one of 
them. When it comes to wife-getting a 
sensible man goes slow. I think Paul is 
s n il le, don’t you!” -

Elizalieth had to admit that she did 
think so. She was very curious about 
the Thompson girl, whom she had never 
seen, although Abel had maintained 
pleasant business relata ns with Thomp
son for a great many years. The follow
ing Saturday Paul went up to Sterling 
again. When he returned home he was 
more silent than ever, but his mother 
c mid see that it was a happy silence. 
When at last she could bear the sus
pense no longer she slipped up behind 
hD chair as he sat smoking and ru
minating.

“Won’t you tell your .mother—about 
her?” she asked.

He laughed softly. “So you’ve guessed 
it! Yonie great at guessing, mother. I 
hoped you would and so save, me the 
trouble of telling you. It’s—it’s em
barrassing business for a man to talk to 

i bis mother about his sweetheart. It’s 
Helen Thompson, you know. And we re 
engaged.”

‘Tm glad, dear.” She bent and kissed 
him, and then she went away quietly to 
think it over.

Elizabeth Cresson still could not un
derstand why her husband had married 
her. Indeed, she had never recovered 
from the surprise of that moment when 
lie had asked her to go with him hand 
in hand through tKe remaining years of 
of his life. Her attitude toward him 
ever since had been One of ] rofoand 
gratitude, touched with humility. She 
felt that she could not lie thankful 
enough for being saved from spinster- 

1 hood and school teaching.
She had tern one of five children 

wl ose mother had died and left them 
i to the care of a father who drank t p 
most of the little he earned. There were 
tiro girls. Anna kept the house and 
Elizabeth taught school. What she 
earned went to keep not only herself, 
but Anna and the little boys comfortable. 
It was a hard life she had until the lxiys 
grew to be of an age when they could 
earn for themselves. Then Anna in irried. 
After that the household was broken up. 
The boys shifted for themselves and 

| Anna took her fast aging father into 
her own home. Thither Elizabeth also 
went at vacation time.
'"'-By this time Elizabeth was twenty- 

| nine, a plain girl with a tired look and 
a shy n aimer. It was just then, when 
life seemed most unprofitable and nn- 

'-de.x’ivable, that Abel Cress -n appeared 
p an 1 in a single day all was changed for 

h t. When she realized that she w s 
actually engaged to him shv 1 egan to 

itTV O see that heaven was, after all, not so

8 ««MM that will be î
i «pliSffi APPRECIATED §

The Royal and United States Mail O E*\\ -. § saved his money for him ami kept lis j
Steamship PRINCE ARTHUR will O ^ We offer this Spleil- ^ house excellently and vv.vs a splendid i

leave Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat- X i rv i . mother for his soil Paul. Paul wi;< the
urday on arrival of Express from ! | WM® OT® d,d ’VlckeF * g only child an ! he grew up t . be a hand-

Halifax, arriving in Boston next ’ O l 1 i J 1™ a remarkably low price g some fellow, with real adaptai) lity It r
, t M. AËIii X hU father s lucre; sing business. Paul

Â of $4.50. Delivered o and Alwl were Elizabeth’s whole life,
(§ . d
IB free or freight prepaid O

p to your station.

Arc Noxv Uhl t r Treatment—Husband, 
Too, Had Been a Patient—A Tra
gedy in Rea! Life—Heavy Debt on 
Institution.

=d,
The an- ;

cient proverb, “Little children should 
be seen and not heard,’ was created 
by an inhabitant of Europe, but th3 
true American has subjected it to 
revolution, says W. J. Hender:on, 
the New York Sun. He reads

5 Good Reasons why 

you should use

St. John via Digby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

»

A story from the Muskoka Free Hospital j 
a for Consumptives tells of a mother who, 

i with her two children, is now under treat- 
ln menfc in that institution. The husband had 
it been a patient, but the case was an ad- 

. ..... ... vanved one when the patient entered, andthe presence ol little chil- ,i0 since pUB5c<1 aLy. There is little
grown-up people do not CDunt doubt but that the wife was infected aa a

result of curing for her husband, and now 
bite is in the Muskoku Hospital. Her little 
girl, about live years of age, and a boy of 
ten arc with her, both being afflicted with 

| this dread disease.
The words of the mother are pathetic.

She writes : “I went to a doctor and got 
him to examine my lungs to see whetn 
‘here was anything wrong with them, and 

him; that the social fabric does net , -y.(0 caul that the right lung was affected, 
lean upon him for its support. As , A little rc-t. he hojied, would build me up.
«« - '*:*»»
say, ‘There’s a reason. j „p wyj, ni0 it would do her ever so much

■Yes, so I suppose,’ said the men, good, as slie is not very strong. I have, 
■and I believe I know what it is.’ I three mere children, and one of these a

. <vov of ten, seems also to be afflicted, and
yield the floor to the honorable gen- j jt \3 advisable that he should enter the bos-

I pitah”
These three are of the 104 patients who 

, , . . . . - are residents in this deserving institutionpresence of old society and long es- ^ M carcil for without money and
tablished social observances. People without price. The sorry part of it is that 
are not in a continual state of strain the trustees are carrying a debt of some-

-7™ “ : ssss
They are not constantly wondering tjie year, and that have more than 

doing the right , doubled the accommodation of the institu- 
know our people ^ lion, together with the heavy cost of main- 

taining so large a number ot free patieubs. 
Readers who desire to help this great

Boston 21“Land of Evangeline" Bonte. it
the only white 

lead used in it
It Brandrsa's B. B.
Genuine White Lead.

It ie made 
of 70% White Lead 
and 30% Zinc White— 
the ideal. proportion.

thus. ‘In 
dren,
That is what makes the diflererco.

theOn and after Oct. 31, 1910, 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as .follows (Sunday 
excepted):

eSSa The European child is taught iron 
infancy that when he is in a room 

he is to he4—because it is finer, 
more uniform, cover* 
more surface, lasts 

longer and holds its 
w colors longer, than 

any othei—more 
economical 

to use.

8—because it is 
the result of 31 years 
experience in mixing 
paints for the 
Canadian 
people.

where there arc adults, 
quiet. He is made to understand that 
the earth dots not revolve around ;

7.50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 
1.46 p. m.

Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m.

eri

5—because it 
is guaranteed pure and 

the formulas printed 
on every can.Midland Division 7

tleman,’ pirred the wife.
‘In Europe you f ni yourself in theTrains or the Midland Division gRANDRAM; HRSOiNleave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 

for Truro at 6.45 a. m.f 7.30 a. m., 
Truro atp.m. and fromand 5.35

6.50 a.m., 12.00 a.m. and 3.20 pirn., MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG./

Truro with trains of 
Railway, and at

connecting at 
the International 
Windsor with express trains to and
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

whether they are
thing or not. You
spend much of their lives trying to 
find out what the Europeans do fnl eh Hty may send their contributions to Mr. 
then learning howto copy it; but W. J. Gage, Chairman Executive Com-

.. ... KVU-e, 84 b pad ma avenue, or to the Sec-
they have not yeu arrived at the phil- retarv.Trcasurer, 347 King street west, 
osophy of the thing. If they had Toronto.

O ^O'CiCiOOODOOOOOOOCOWOO

A XMAS GIFT!Boston Service
The Muskoka Free Hospital has ever liv

ed up to its claims of never having refused 
a single patient because of his or *Jtr 
poverty.

American attitude to-done so the 
ward children would be changed.

"What is this philosophy?’ ’The phi
losophy of the maintenance of social 
relations demands first of all a recog- 

the fundamental fact that

SERVICE IN EFFECT OCT. 17th 
1910.

4

SUCCESS BY STRUGGLINGnition of
their’basis is conversation. Now, ccn-

“It is hard to struggle. Often wsversation dots not consist of such re
marks, as “Fees mamma’s darling meet with nothing but struggle, but 
want another piece of cake?” Nor can I think this is noth ng tut a blees- 

in the presence of shrill ing. For it is through struggling that
strong and courageous

Tv.o weeks Inter slip went up to 
Sterling with Paul tv call on his fiancer. 
She did not know what .she would find, 
but she meant to be prepared in any 
event. She put on her handsomest 
clothes and tried her best to keep lu r 
nerves under. Paul scented almost as 
ex ited as s’.i • w; s. In the Thompson’s 
parlor, in the presente of Mrs. Thom) - 
soil, they waited f ir Helen to appe; r. 
She had been cut when they came, nit 
having known beforehand.

“There!” Mr.-. Thompson exclaimed 
suddenly. There was a light step til: t 
seemed to have a goo 1 deal t.f energy in 
it, and Helen entered. Elizalieth gave 
one gasp. She was a tall, dignified-look
ing girl with a plain face and gray eyes 
that were at once gentle and shrewd 
and shy. Her air castle concerning the 
beauty of Paul’s wife went down with 
one mad flop and lay incapable of Icing 
rebuilt, She scarcely knew what hap
pened after that until she was back 
again at heme.

“Paul,” she/Fa’d

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m., 
Tuesday and Friday.

it thrive
juvenile voices screaming to attract, we become

Children do not and w.n the good things of life.
Conversa- "Undoubtedly you will remember

s but perhaps Paul erected the greatest 
<i interest in her because lie gave her the 
® most anxiety. In her secret heart she 

had to a huit that she did not under- 
This ÎS only one of O Stand Paul. He was silent and stlf-con- 

Ô taineil. Often she feared that she did 
‘0 not come up to his idea of what his 
g mother should be. Yet even more for 
Q him than for Abel she sought to do her 
S i Iest and behave her nicest.
§ With all the little womanly means 

pernutt 'd her she tiled to make 1: m 
express himself concerning her. Alel 
tried also. Abel was so outspoken.

“Paul,” he would say “how clo ycu 
like that dress on your mother?’’

Ami Paul would look at the dress as 
if it were standing alone by itself in the 
middle of the floor.

8 “It’s all right, father,” he would 
reply, and that would be the end of it. 
His attitude toward everything and 
everybody was similar to his attitude 

I toward her—one of cool indifference. 
“Yet, lie’ll fall in love desperately,” 

E.izabeth thought. “I hope she'll be 
i charming. I’m sure she will lie. He 

loves tieauty just as much as I do.” 
f When Paul hail finally reached his 

1 twentieth year without so much as one 
important fancy she began to look mus
ingly at the many pretty girls of his 

g acquaintance and wonder why he did 
not choose this one or that. There was 

— Louise Ashbel now—a very picture to 
I behold, and one by a master too. 

From Halifax. Though of course it was know n that she
5- jjj liad a terrific temper.

5j “If Paul wants her I’ll get along with 
3 her,” Elizadeth thought. And she thrill 
5J cd as she thought of seeing that perfect 

face each morning at her breakfast 
table. For Paul's wife would live with 
her. The house was big enough and she 
would interfere in nothing. -Anyway, 
would it not all be Paul’s, and Paul’s 

j wife’s in time?
I One day it occurred to her that after 
a certain business trip with his father 
to another town Paul seemed to keep on

mamma's attention.s converse. They ■ chatter, 
tion is an art known only to adults, when ycu were kids and were taking

not your first swimming lessons. How 
is I hard it was at, first to keep your 

water! I rememb

O V
% Even young men and women are 

experts in it, and doubtless that 
one of the chief reasons why they do j heads above the

S. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

IO the many values we when I was a boy. It was over sirtjnot occupy an important position in 
European society. Mere talk, such as j years ago.

boarding houses 1 was for me to learn to swim. I had
tm kick and splash end struggle, but I 

was the happiest of boys. I have

I remember how hard
have to show you during the Holiday Trade. -

you hear at summer 
n one of the rural districts :n

St. JOHN and DIGBY J. 11. Hicks & Sons United States, is not conversation.
‘Now over here,’ continued the man, j been struggling evtr since.

“If we do not struggle we will be-always seemed to me that 
an insistance on the great

‘it has
Bridgetown N. S.ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

come weaklings; to be strong we 
must struggle always. This is the only

Queen Street there is
fact that the world belongs to 
and women, not to little children. In j P»th to success an^to accomplish- 
our country it arrears to be prin- | *n£ anything in life. If v%e struggle

manfully and push r head all laws will 
work out and we will be successful.—

men

10.45 a. m. i jxemexexexesfto&tbtoxsatto 
7.45 a.m.

cipally the ether way. In almost 
every home you arc expected to be 
silent the John D. Rockefeller.instant one of the chil-

*—A river, if you are not,dren speaks, 
your hostess is not unlikely to turn 
away and lise n to her precious off- The Doctor’s QuestionAlways In StockP. GHKDJS,

Kentville. j spring.
‘In hotels the children romp through 

the public room s over the verandahs 
and even into the dining-rocm. In 
railway cars they ramble up and 
down the aisles and from tar ends of 
the car shout, “Mamma! mamma!’’ 
Every one is expected to give way to 
them.’ ...

A complc-tc line of WALL PA1 El’S 111 nil the latest r.r.d lead

ing designs, samples sent to any part of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS ar.d high grade 

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.
A few high grade CARRIAGES to char sold on reasonable terms

that evening when 
he was smoking in his old jacket, “I 
wish you'd tell me why you chose Helen, 
of all the girls you might have h,*d. 
There was a lot of them, you know.”

“I suppose that’s so, mother,” he 
answered. He smoked in thoughtful 
silence for a moment, then he shifted 
his position and looked at her as she sat 
in her favorite low chair. “I guess you 
were disappointed when you found she 
wasn’t a beauty,” lie said, smiling. 
“Don’t think I didn’t know your ideal 
fin- me. But beauty doesn’t count much 
in the long run. At least, it doesn’t with 
me.” His tone became earnest. “And it 
didn’t with father. I saw what kind of 
a wife fathei got and I've always meant 
to have one just as near like her as I 
could get. And Helen is. Did you 
recognize how like she is to you, mother? 
Looks and ways, and being all so sweet 
and sensible and gentle? It struck me 
the moment I saw her, and I said to 
myself that 1 needn’t look any farther 
You didn’t know I appreciated ycu like 
that, did you, mother?"

But Elizabeth could not answer. She 
h id laid her face in her hands and was 
crying out of pure joy, for she knew that 
her son had given her the highest praise 
that can lie paid to any woman.

General Manager. Much Sickness D«c to B»wel 
DisordersI

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. A doctor’s first question when 
consulted by a patient is, "Are your 
bowels regular?” He knows that nine
ty-eight per cent of illness is attend
ed with inactive towels 1 and torpid 
liver, and that this condition must 
be removed gently and thoroughly 
before health can be restored.

Rexall Orderlies are a positive, 
• t pleasant and safe.remedy for consti

pation and bowel disorders in gener- 
: al. We are so certain of their great 
j value that we promise to return the 
pufichaser’s money in every case 

1 when they fail to produce entire 
satisfaction.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like 
candy, they act quietly, and have 
a sob thing, strengthening, healing in- 

t fluence on the entire intestinal tract. 
They do not purge, gripe, cause 
nausea, flatulence, excessive looseness 
diarrhoea or other 
They are especially 
dren, weak persons or old folks. 
Two sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only 
at our store—The Rexall Store, W. 
A. Warren.

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - LawrencetownSTEAMSHIP LINERS. I ’
Many persons find themsel-.-es affec

ted with a persistent cough filter an 
attack of influenza. As this enugh 
can be promptly cured by the use of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
should not be allowed to run en un- | 
til it becomes troublesome. Su'd' by 
all dealers.

.

<

London, Halifax and St.John.N.B,
from London.

Nov. 9th. —Kanawha 
Nov. 19 (via St. John-s, Nfld. 

Shenandoah 
—Rappahannock

❖ÜDec. 14 
Dec. 28 ARRESTED IN BOSTON.Dec. 6th

□SMI tfce Leader
A full assortment 

from £3.50 up.
Heating Stoves of 

all kinds.

□ Proprietor of Halifax Theatre Pays 
Fine for Expectorating on 

Street.

□□LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN'S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

□□ □□ MÎ □□from Liverpool. □□
□□ November 25—Leonard R.

proprietor of a 
house in that city, was

Steamer,
Nov. 26th —Durango 
Nov. 12th —Almeriana 
Dec. 10th—Tabasco

Boston,
Acker, of Halifax, 
vaudeville 
arrested here today for expectorat
ing on the sidewalk in ,Elliott street,

□□ annoying effadl. 
good for chil-

□Dec. 14 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 28

□□ IB ü□ I
Ranges and Ccok 

Stoves at the lowest ® ! 8°iris there rather often, obviously with
no reason in the world. She also be- 

i came aware that he was getting letters

□0 □□
EJ

After being brought to Lagrange St. ■ 
Acker was immediately 
court he pleaded guilty

□prices. station, 
taken to
and was fined two dollars. The un
usual part of the preceedings came 
when after paying his fne, Mr. Ac
ker shook hands with the officer who 
arrested him and complimented the 
patrolman on his vigilance. He said 
he thought it was a good thing to 
arrest people who expectorate on the !

fURNBSB WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax, N. a.

D□ .
done up in dainty square envelopes 
bearing a tiny intricate monogram on 
the flap. He began to sho.v a groat 

j miny change.; of neckwear and to order 
I new clothes from the tailor. Often she 
! found him sitting in a study unmindful 
of the book or magazine he had' taken 
t > read. These she felt were all vital

Hot Air and Hot Water 
Heating and Job work 
promptly attended to. 

jt jc

□
□
□
□ A sprained enkle will usually dis

able the injured person for three or 
four weeks. This is due to lack of 

When Chamber-

□

H. & S. W. RAILWAY □... : T-l| □□ treatment.proper
Iain’s Liniment is applied a cere may 
be effected in three or four days. This 
liniment is one of the best and 
remarkable preparations in use. Sold 
by all dealers.

R. Ellen Crowe □□
A□ZjS

Mon. & Fri.
Time Tablé in effect 

Oct. 1910.

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ait.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. ’PHONE 1-2 most□

hipjienings unrl portended much, Sic 
a iked Abel aliout it.

“Did I’aul meet any girls in Sterling 
th.it time you were both there, clear?’’ 
Ab.'l considered.

“ There was a girl ;;t Thompson’s where 
we dined—his daughter,” he replied.

“Ah! How did she—look?” .
“Why, I don’t know that. I can tell 

y m, Elizabeth. I was talking to Thomp
son, you know, uni that left Paul to the 
rest of the family. Eut my ini[ lession 
is that she had lightish hair.”

“Don’t you think Paul is çoing back j ’ 

there pretty often, Abel?”

0 sidewalk. He would like to see the po- \ 
lice gather in mere than they have 
been getting in the new crusade. 
Acker was standing on Elliott at 
the corner of Tremcnt street, Officer f 
Hanlon spoke to him and asked if he 
did not know better than expectorate 
on the sidewalk, Acker replied vesy 
pleasantly that he did know better 
but that he never thought. The 
theatrical manager was one of the 
sixteen brought into court on the j 

'W 9TB W q same charge. He said he was anx- }
m 9 IftV) ioUS to catch a train for New York, | 

Ç so the court disposed of his case ;
quickly stops courfhs, cures coins, healj 
j»e throat end lungs ■ • • 23 cents, uTSt.

■MrtMM«Wimi«i»l«m»IBiiifiPBlataWilaMli»MMiaM|M»W)»>nM«l»l*l fRead down. Read up. A
11.35
12.06
12.23 
12.50 
13.06
13.24 
13.45

16.25 
15.54 
15.36 
15.07 I 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

Rockport, Mass., Nov. 28—George 
W. Tufts, former cashier of Rocke- 
port National Bank, who was re
cently indicted for the alleged lar
ceny of about $8,000 from the bank, 
committed suicide, by shooting him
self lata today. He was out on bail 
pending an examination as to his 
sanity.

It Goes to The Home
Our paper goes to the home 

and to read and welcomed there. 
If you wish to reach the house
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classllled 
Want Ads. form an Interesting 
and well-read portion of It

Kindly Mention Monitor-
Sentinel When Purchasing

<

from our Advertisers.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIOCLETON 

W'FH ZW.Ç. POINTS ON H. A S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. RY.

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N. S.
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